
SPOTLIGHTSPOTLIGHT
COVENT GARDEN
AN ESTABLISHED OFFICE MARKET, BUT SCOPE FOR MORE
Covent Garden is a marketplace like no other. 
A World renowned entertainment and retail 
hub surrounded by a vibrant, diverse office 
market, creating a unique village location with 
exceptional connectivity with the rest of London 
- it truly offers a location to live, work and play.  
Punctuated with characterful properties and 
cobbled streets this Midtown Village centres on 
the elegant Piazza, once a produce and flower 
market (the legacy of which is clear to see if you 

walk through Floral Court) but now a home to 
fashion stores and fine dining.  There is however 
so much more to Covent Garden aside from 
the tourist traps, the area is in full bloom having 
weathered the lockdowns with signs of recovery 
well and truly underway.  The office market is 
firmly established with good demand for the very 
best high-quality office space with opportunities 
for new stock bubbling beneath the surface.
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COVENT GARDEN – SOME HIGHLIGHTS
The amenities on offer in Covent Garden are endless 
and are constantly evolving. Maiden Lane, Henrietta 
Street and King Street leading through to Floral Court 
are a hive of activity offering a variety of F&B and 
retail options close to the Piazza. There is a healthy 
mix of new era restaurants, a great new addition 
being in the courtyard of the new NoMad hotel, built 
within the former Bow Street’s Magistrates Court. 
The iconic 19th century grade II listed building was 
one of the most famous courts in England. The 
police station was once home to the Bow Street 
Runners and both the courthouse and holding cells 
have seen many famous defendants, such as the 
Kray Twins and Oscar Wilde walk through the door. 
The redevelopment of this historical building sits 
alongside old staples like J Sheekey and Rules on 
Maiden Lane, London’s oldest restaurant.

Part of the success of the area has been the careful 
stewardship and estate management by the three 
primary landowners – The Mercers’ Company 
whose estate consists of four blocks totalling over 
five acres of retail, restaurant, office and residential 
property, Shaftesbury who have 4.8 acres including 
the Coliseum and Opera Quarter restaurant district 
plus Capco who is responsible for the management 
of 23 acres across 73 buildings. 

The welcoming nature of the area for pedestrians 
and interlocking courtyards and alleyways is 
testament to their understanding and heritage of 
this prime location. A great example of this is the 
improvements made by Capco to link King Street 
and Floral Street through to St Martin’s Courtyard 
which has helped create a cohesive pedestrian 
route through the area.  St Martin’s Courtyard itself 
was a joint venture project between Shaftesbury 
and Mercers’ who also created Mercer walk, another 
pedestrianised area linking Langley Street through 
to Mercer Street and St Martin’s Courtyard. Mercer 
walk is now home to Stanfords Maps, who relocated 
from Floral Street and incorporates even more 
quality F&B options including Hawksmoor and 
Maison Bab.
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Covent Garden did lose a lot of commercial space 
during the office to residential conversion boom 
in the naughties, however this has ultimately 
helped drive up commercial values and added to 
the appeal of the area as a live, work and play hub. 
During the pandemic the area remained an active 
submarket for office acquisitions as we witnessed a 
variety of lettings on good quality accommodation. 
Farebrother have let more than 50,000 sq ft over 
the last 18 months with the area attracting a range 
of occupiers, reflective of Midtown as a whole. The 
appeal of the area is largely due to the contemporary 
cultural atmosphere perfect for attracting and 
retaining a high-quality workforce. The area has 
always been popular with DAMIT occupiers, however 
more recently hedge funds and more corporate 
businesses have seen value by comparison to their 
traditional West End locations and will now consider 
Covent Garden. These moves have also been 
influenced by the continual improvement of the area 
and quality of space on offer. 

FUTURE OF THE AREA
The supply of high quality new or newly refurbished 
office space can’t currently meet occupier demand; 
to help address this there are several new schemes 
scheduled for the coming years as developers look 
for ways to integrate into a post Covid working 
environment. Any new office stock must strike a 
balance between history and modern day working. 
The design of the building needs to demonstrate 
sensitivity to the area’s character and long history. 
34 Bow Street and the Stanford building are 
examples of doing just this and delivering the right 
product into the market, both of which let well. 

90 Long Acre, a development by Northwood is 
the latest mixed-use scheme to start in the area 
with demolition of the existing office building, built 
between 1979-1981, well underway. The scheme will 
provide nearly 200,000 sq ft of modern workspace 
which is due to complete in the Autumn of 2023. 
Another large scheme underway is The Grain House 
– a 91,000 sq ft scheme which is owned and being 
developed by Hines having taken 36,000 sq ft of the 
space for their own occupation. The refurbishment 
of the building will incorporate the addition of 
a two-storey roof extension and will combine 
four interlinked period buildings to deliver one 
consolidated modern office scheme, with street-
level restaurant and retail amenities. Completion is 
expected in early 2023.

Farebrother will be bringing 5-6 Henrietta Street 
to the market for Capco; it will be sympathetically 
refurbished over 12 months offering 6,000 sq ft of 
office space. This is one of the last period properties 
to be retained as an office building with unrivalled 
views of the Piazza. The mix of old and new to the 
area is one of upmost importance to retain the areas 
individual character. This exceptional office building 
is nestled above Din Tai Fung the critically acclaimed 
Xiao Long Baos (Steamed Pork Dumplings) 
restaurant and will be available in 2022. 
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15 Long Acre, another Capco property was acquired 
in 2017 and sits at the Western end of Floral Street.  
It is a mix of retail (18,500 sq ft) and office space 
(24,100 sq ft) is scheduled to be refurbished once 
planning has been approved to deliver into the 
beginning of 2023 providing further high specification 
new workspace.

Last year saw the sale of the Wellington Block  
(six adjacent buildings three of which are Grade II 
listed within the Covent Garden Conservation Area) 
by Capco to the Portfolio Club for £76.5m. The 
vacant block comes with planning permission to 
develop a 146-room hotel with retail and restaurant 
space which will be another major addition to  
Covent Garden. 

These are all great examples of developers offering 
a blend of high-quality stock that sit within an area 
of exceptional tenant amenities. This is the key to 
the future of the workplace and the Covent Garden 
Village is incredibly well positioned to exploit it’s 
unique mix. Any further development to the area can 
only be seen as a positive. With ongoing regeneration, 
continued investment by the main landowners and 
a churn of improving F&B provision its clear why a 
diverse mix of businesses make Covent Garden their 
home and we can’t see this changing any time soon.
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